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Eastern countries - WIN Activity Review
by Mihaela Stiopol - Romanian WIN Leading Group

A word which governs our everyday life is communication.
And communication involves a lot of emotion.
On the other hand, nuclear means science and high technology and
this implies a lot of reason.
An objective and effective communication is a combination of
emotion and reason in informing people.
The first thing in achieving an efficient communication in all that
means and involves nuclear field is to win the souls of the public
with an informational policy to persuade people to accept nuclear
energy.
Women can play this important role in informing people about
nuclear energy.

WIN is a world-wide association of women working professionally in
the fields of nuclear energy and radiation application who want to
devote their time to public information.
The main goal of the WIN is to establish an objective and effective
communication with the public through educational programmes,
information exchange and arranging study visits.

The constitutional meeting of WIN took place at the Grand Hotel
Pupp, in Kalovy Vary, Czech Republic, at 1:00 hours on January 31,
1993.
The constitution was based an the Charter adopted at the first
Leading Group meeting in Zurich, in November 1992.
Many of the members of WIN are employed in the nuclear energy
sectors but a large number are working in other areas where nuclear
technologies are utilised. The membership includes women working
in medicine and health care, in regulatory authorities, in industry and
as independent researches at Universities.
They want to contribute to objectively informing the public by
making presentation, discussing and giving information materials
on subjects such as;

radiation, radioactivity and health effects
medical applications
nuclear energy
nuclear power plants and their safety
nuclear and environment
uranium mining
radiation protection
energy sustainable development

�IN is also open to men, supporting the goals of WIN.
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At present, WIN rganisation includes almost 550 members coming
from 39 countries. There are 16 countries having national WIN Group
and 2 countries having national energy group.

The aim of this paper is to show how women coming from different
countries - namely Eastern and Central countries - are achieving
this goal.
For these countries the status of the nuclear power at the national or
international level has a great influence on the WIN objectives and
actions.
To win confidence in nuclear power plants under operation, to
obtain public acceptance for new nuclear facilities construction, to
make known the influence and the benefits of radiation, to educate
the public, mainly the young generation for better understanding
nuclear energy - there are only several common targets of the WIN
activity in these countries.
The fighting means in achieving these targets are also common:
*organising lectures on different subjects to ensure a better
understanding of what nuclear energy and its application means;
# organising visits for the public at the nuclear objectives;
*communicating with mass-media;
#presenting the pro-and counter arguments for nuclear power;
* collaboration with other similar organisations in the country and
abroad.
There are also specific problems for each country and also specific
means in solving these problems.

BULGARIAN MN Group
The first Bulgarian VAN are from 1993 and today, WIN Group
consists of almost 30 members, coming from the Institute for
Nuclear Research and Nuclear Energy, ENERGOPROIECT, the
National Electricity Company, Kzloduy NPP or Belene platform.
the attacks coming from the foreign press and from some Bulgarian
politicians directed against the operation of the Kozloduy NPP and
the re-starting the works on the Beiene NPP were the main concern
of the activity of WIN's members.
Staring with the year 1996 WIN's activity has directed mainly
towards the presentation of the truth related to Kozloduy NPP.
To this end there were organised:
# press conference with the representatives of local and central
mass-media;
* participation in the week named "Open Gates":
* participation in the conferences of the ecological organisations
whose actions is directed against Belene NPP and re-starting the
reactor Nol of the Kozloduy NPP;
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*using the right to make a retort when the safety degree of the NPP
or the qualification of the personnel were attacked;
*trips on the Danube river, organising made by children of
KozIoduy, or the workshop "The Education of Our Children"
followed by debates on the ecological impact of an NPP;
*charity actions for children homes and hostels and old people's
asylums in the region;
#collaboration with women organisations in the towns within the
region.

WIN HUNGARY
WIN Hungary was established in January 1994 and today has 5
members.
Its objectives are similar to WIN Global:
* Find the best way to communicate with people who might
influence public opinion, like teachers, doctors, politicians,
wellknown persons etc.
This is the result of an investigation made at the end of 1996 and
which underlined several ideas to be considered such as: low level
of public information received by people who could personally
affecting the people opinion and that the population wants more
information.
The result of the analysis is pointed out the social feeling of the
people determine their behaviour concerning objects which could
potentially cause their further fears. This represents the new goal
for MN Hungary activities.
Co-operation with local environmental groups, establishing
discussions with other women groups, information of the decision-
makers, actions vAth teachers, students are several directions of
actions of WIN Hungary.
One of the relevant latest VN initiative is Nuclear Woman's
interview in the "Successful Woman's Magazine" which was
connected to the nuclear campaign related to the Government plans
to installate new Hungarian electricity capacity.
On the Gotenburg's 1995 s Annual WIN Global meeting, Mrs.
Ludmilla Kiss Zoltdrind, the President of WIN Hungary was elected
as a member of EXLG, the only Eastern Europe representative in
WIN EXLG.
On October 21" 1996, WIN Hungary hosted WIN Global Executive
Leading Group meeting in Budapest.

WIN-Czech Republic Group
On October 1994 a women's independent association called "For
cleaner Energy" was set up. It was established to promote safe
nuclear energy as an environmentally clean source of energy.
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Today, there are 61 members - women working in the nuclear
physics, energy and the use of ionising radiation and radionuclides,
There are also four members of WIN nternational.
The main objectives of the association are as follows:
*to make an objective information about the use of nuclear energy
ionising radiation and radionuclides;
*to contribute at the improvement of the culture of the public in this
field.
The ways used by the Association to achieve these objectives are:
*organising lectures and study trips for its members and the
general public, such as a study trip to the Temelin NPP site, meeting
in the headquarters of the Czech Power Company in Prague;
s communicating with mass-media, as example: a successfully
participation of the Association's representatives in a Radio talk
(march, 1995) or in a similar TV talkshow (October, 1997) with anti-
nuclear activists;
# providing or arranging the acquisition of technical information on
the matter concerning the use of nuclear energy, onising radiation
and radionuclides.
The Association offers the public short lectures on topical subjects
("Global Environmental Problems", "The influence of a Nuclear
Power Plant on its Surroundings", "Search for a Nuclear Waste
Repository", "The Use of lonising Radiation and radionuclides",
"Comparison of Amounts of Irradiation from Different Sources", All
the Things That Can Be Done for Safety Inside a Nuclear Power
Plant", and "Radioactive Waste Disposal").
The offer was given only once in Dukovany NPP regional press (to
this time no interest among the public).
For the future, the Association intends to extend its activity
providing:
* lectures for its own members;
*organising visits for women journalists at a nclear power plant or
another nuclear facility using radionuclides;
*issuing a newsletter for its own members, which will be available
to the press too;
*organising two meetings per year, followed by a study trip or an
exhibition or an event organised by the Association itself, etc.
*issuing press articles about women working in the nuclear
specialities;
*hosting a future annual meeting of WIN.

ROMANIAN WiN GROUP
In Romania, the WIN Group was established in January 1995. Today
there are 26 members, a small team but deeply involved in the
nuclear power field and especially in the construction of Cernavoda
NPP.
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The fact that in Romania there is no opinion obviously directed
against nuclear power so far, has entailed an activity focused on
education, information and promotion of nuclear energy and
especially of the nuclear power.
Few of us are involved in activities related to the public information
programme, another part is dealing with safety or civil works but all
of us have our own contribution in the Unit commissioning.
Each of us has, of course, her own activity and tries to explain what
nuclear power means and why we need it, how safe the NPP is. We
tried to explain and to present the events, step by step, up to the
moment when NPP started to operate.
The WIN members developed the activities in two main directions:
* educational programmes in schools preparing also the materials
needed to support such activity;
# organising the annual contest and exhibition of drawings made by
children younger than 14 years, having the topic "Nuclear Energy
Saves the Environment".
We are also involved in the organisations of the annual
manifestations within "the Romanian Energetics Days".
For the future the main objective shall be the developing of the MN
Group, by including more members coming from Cemavoda NPP
and the Institute for Nuclear Research-Pitesti. This will offer the
possibility to develop an informative and educational activity at the
local level-
Regularly meetings of the WIN members will be established to
discuss and to decide the best ways of action in working with the
public.
We also hope to increase the co-operation with similar
organisations from other countries.
Thus, Romanian WIN Group have proposed a regional meeting
having the topic "Nuclear Safety and Environmental Protection: Two
Keywords of the Public Acceptance" for 1998.

The intention of this paper was to underline the main aspects which
reflect WIN activity in some Eastern and Central countries. There are
common features and also specific elements for each country. But
the goal is the same: to assure an effective and a real information of
the public related to the nuclear field.
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